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Veterans Home 
“The House in the Woods” 

Most folks in Beltrami County are now aware that a Veterans Home is going to be 

built in Bemidji.  This is great news for our community and for this area of Northern 

Minnesota.  What I would like to do now is provide an update on several things con-

cerning this facility so we can keep our community members informed on “our” Vet-

erans Home.  

First a little history I believe is in order!  

In 2007, the efforts to get a home in Bemidji began. This push was led predominately 

by Joe Vene who was serving as a County Commissioner at that time.  Many other 

individuals were involved back then and it was by all accounts a team effort.   

Our genesis for locating a home in Bemidji was based on the following facts which 

are still true today: 

1. Northern Minnesota’s Veterans are geographically isolated from the State’s ex-
isting Veterans Homes with the nearest one being located in Fergus Falls. 

2. Northern Minnesota is experiencing a rapidly aging Veterans population with 
health care needs for these older Veterans increasing especially for Vietnam War 
Veterans. 

3. Northern Minnesota is home to a high concentration of American Indian Veter-
ans. 
 

 

Front view of proposed Bemidji Veterans Home 
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Bemidji Veterans Home 
Armed with this and other pieces of community information, the Veterans Home Task Force, led by County Commissioner Jim Lucachick, began a concerted effort in 2012 

to make this project a reality.  After many trips to Saint Paul and various meetings with legislators and partners over the years, in 2018 the Minnesota State Legislature 

allocated $12.4 million for the Bemidji Veterans Home project.  These funds from the State were specifically to be used for the predesign, design, constructing, furnishing, 

and equipping of the Home.  I would point out this was the largest amount provided within the State for the three new Veterans Homes that the State authorized in that 

year. 

At the same time, efforts were underway to raise local contributions to provide additional monies for the project. This resulted in approximately $2.3 million being raised 

with Beltrami County providing $1 million, the City of Bemidji giving $250,000 and various townships, Veterans organizations, private persons, other counties, businesses 

and foundations providing the rest.  Additionally, Sanford Health provided 15 acres of land worth approximately $1 million to build the Home on.  This land is in close 

proximity to the Bemidji Sanford Medical Center in a wooded area in front of the Nielsen Place. 

The funding provided by the State and funding raised locally was very important as to the fact that on March 23, 2019, all of these funds were required to be placed in 

escrow.  This was done to demonstrate that we as a community were serious about building a Veterans Home in Bemidji and more importantly it resulted, at that time, in 

a 65% funding match from the Federal government to build the home if it ever became a reality.  

When we originally estimated the costs of this facility we believed that a “state of the art” 72-bed Home could be built for approximately $43.7 million. Our estimated 

project cost today remains between $41.5 million and $43 million.   

Though the State had approved the project and we had escrowed funds for the home, it still required approval from the Federal government to be built.  This green light 

was finally given in March of 2021 when the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs approved the Bemidji Veterans Home.  

So, what exactly will this Home be? 

First and foremost, it is a Nursing Home.  All residents to include spouses 

who live in this facility must require Nursing Home level care.  

Next you must be a Veteran as determined by State of Minnesota statute 

197.447.  In addition to Veterans, eligible spouses and Gold Star parents 

can reside at the facility as there will be a percentage of beds allocated for 

these two groups.  

It will be a 72-bed facility with private rooms for each resident.  The facility 

will be broken into four 18-bed “Households” with two households making 

a “Neighborhood.”  Each 18-bed Household includes dining facilities, living 

room, kitchenette, spa, outdoor courtyard and nurses’ station. 

Each room will be approximately 300 square feet with a private bathroom/

shower.  Each room will have direct and indirect lighting options, an indi-

vidually controlled thermostat, basic cable, local telephone service and 

some rooms will be configured with overhead lifts. 

Clinical services at the Home include a complete range of skilled nursing services.  This includes long term care, short term care for rehabilitation after a hospital stay, 

physical occupational and speech therapy, laboratory services, X-rays, respiratory therapy, optometry and podiatry services, and Hospice as required.  There will also be 

some dental services available through Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs (MN-DVA) dental staff and contracted dentists. 

Amenities and support services in the facility include a barber and beauty shop, a chapel, a coffee bar, a family dining room, a library with computers, on-site laundry, and 

off-site transportation.  

The theme of our Home is “The House in the Woods.” As such it will be built with an up- north flavor.  In other words, it will have a cabin like feel to it using art and furni-

ture that anybody living up here might expect to find in their house. 

When can we expect to have this Home in Bemidji? 

At this point, Wold Architecture along with Perkins Eastman have completed most of the planning and design process.  Our general contractor for Bemidji is Adolphson & 

Peterson Construction from Minneapolis. The plan is to use local sub-contractors to the greatest extent possible. 

Courtyard Area 

Meeting Area 
Reception Area 
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1. Did you find the information in this Newsletter helpful? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What would you like to see in future issues of the Beltrami County News and Highlights? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. A question I have of the County Board is: 

       ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. A suggestion I have for the County Board is: 

       ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your opinion and feedback is important to us… tell us how you feel and return this clip to: 

Beltrami County Administration 

701 Minnesota Ave NW 

Bemidji, MN 56601 

OR e-mail to: webmaster@co.beltrami.mn.us 

Clip and Send 

Construction on the Home is expected to begin as early as the fall of this year.  The target completion is sometime in 2023. 

The economic impact of this project in Bemidji will first be felt as the construction is completed.  Once it is built, it will shift to the operation and maintenance of the 

Home.  

We expect that 106 Full Time Employees will work in the facility.  However, we will most likely end up hiring around 130 people to arrive at the 106-number given part-

time and full-time work schedules of employees.  All those hired will work for the State and as many of them are medically related positions you can expect they will be 

well paying jobs.  

Facility leadership hiring for the Home is expected to begin in the summer of 2022.  A phased hiring approach to positions will be utilized – the closer we get to the open-

ing of the facility the greater number of employees we will need.  Also, local demographics in regards to staffing will be used to the greatest extent possible. 

Operating expenses for the Home are estimated to be approximately 

$13-15 million per year.  Eighty percent of this cost is related to sala-

ries.   

Sources of operating costs will include the Federal VA, State govern-

ment and “maintenance fees” charged to individual residents.    

Veterans will pay according to their monthly income which also in-

cludes their spouse’s income.  70% or above service-connected Veter-

ans live free of charge.  For any Veteran living in the Home, the Federal 

VA does provide two tiers of per diem for each individual resident.        

We anticipate that at about a year out from the opening, Veterans 

interested in living there will be able to sign up on a wait list.  Current-

ly, Veterans Homes in the State are running a six to ten month wait list 

for prospective residents.  It is a first come, first served, wait list with 

no priority given based on level of service-connection disability.  We 

anticipate the Home will fill up quickly and future wait lists will be 

about what they are now. 

The Veterans Home Task Force believes that the location of the Veterans Home 

is right where it needs to be; next to the Sanford Hospital and up here in Be-

midji.  We also do not want to over promise or under deliver as we build and 

place into operation “our” Home. 

There is still a lot of work to do as we go forward but we have the right team in 

place to get it done.  Soon all these years of waiting will be over and we will 

have a Veterans Home we can all be proud of. 

If you have any questions you can call 218-333-4178 and talk to Scotty or 

Shane.  We stand ready to assist. 

~Submitted by: Beltrami County Veterans Service Officer, Scotty Allison 

Bemidji Veterans Home 
Construction and Location 

Schematic Design 

Site Plan 
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Both Workforce Impact and CareerForce staff are energized to re-engage job seekers to assist them in securing employment that will bring them fulfillment and finan-
cial stability.  
 
Employment opportunities are available in Bemidji and the surrounding area. If you are considering entering the workforce and do not know where to start, please 
reach out to a CareerForce Location and/or a Workforce Impact Navigator.  
 
 Workforce Impact           CareerForce Westridge  
 CareerForce Downtown           2300 24th St NW 
 616 America Ave NW, 2nd floor          Bemidji, MN 56601  
 Bemidji, MN 56601           218-444-0732 
 218-333-8200 
                        ~Submitted by: Economic Assistance Division Director, Anne Lindseth 

Employment Services During the Pandemic 

Workforce Impact is an employment program serving families who receive cash or 
food assistance in Beltrami County. The focus of Workforce Impact is to assist 
families with securing stable employment and reducing barriers that may hinder 
those efforts.  This is done by focusing on the individual, identifying their marketa-
ble skills along with their work and life experiences, then partnering with them to 
build a step-by-step plan to achieve their goals.  
 
Workforce Impact Navigators are available to assist families during this difficult 
time. How that support is provided has changed during the pandemic, but Naviga-
tors and customers have been flexible and resilient.   
Workforce Impact has transitioned to a mainly virtual environment using email, 
phone, and internet options as often as possible. Our office is open to the public. 
If a customer chooses to receive in person services, it is available during business 
hours, following safety protocols.  
Individuals referred by Beltrami County to Workforce Impact are eligible to re-
ceive job search assistance, job placement and supportive services to secure and 
retain employment. 
 
Much of Workforce Impacts work is done in partnership with other employment 
and training agencies and businesses. A collaborative approach to job seeking and 
hiring events has been important in reaching as many employers and job seekers 
as possible. Workforce Impact has worked with the Department of Employment 
and Economic Development, Rural MN CEP and CareerForce to offer virtual job 
fairs or hiring events throughout the pandemic. Since the pandemic began, we 
have collaborated on five hiring events that included 42 local employers.   

CareerForce Bemidji has an office co-located with Workforce Impact.  
While Workforce Impact employment services are only available through a county 
referral, CareerForce services are available to any job seeker.  
 
CareerForce is a free service providing a variety of employment services to both 
career seekers and employers. https://www.careerforcemn.com/  
 

 

Public Health administered its first COVID vaccinations on December 29, 2020 to 

one of our area pharmacists.  We have continued to provide vaccinations to people 

through mass vaccination clinics at the Sanford Event Center, smaller events at our 

Family Health Clinic, site visits to schools, colleges, assisted living facilities, home-

less shelters, the county jail and people’s homes.   

Our initial focus was to partner with other vaccinators to reach people living in con-

gregate living settings, especially those with residents aged 65 and over.  Those 

efforts quickly led to a reduction in cases in our elderly population which had expe-

rienced the highest death rates.  In Beltrami County, we had outbreaks in several 

long-term care facilities during November and December that led to dozens of 

deaths.  As vaccination rates increased among residents in long-term care facilities, 

cases have dropped to only a handful in the last two months, with no new deaths. 

We continue to modify our vaccination strategy to reach individuals that have not 

been able to make it to scheduled vaccination clinics.  Public Health has a unique 

responsibility to fill in the gaps.  In our vaccination effort that means finding ways 

to help vaccinate those individuals who face challenges in receiving vaccinations 

due to lack of housing, transportation, or other issues.  Along with continuing to 

offer vaccinations at the Family Health Clinic, we have worked with Rotary to pro-

vide a clinic at the Ridgeway Apartment Complex; with People’s Church, Wolfe Cen-

ter, and Village of Hope to offer vaccinations to the sheltered population, and will 

be identifying other events where people gather to offer easy access to COVID vac-

cinations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~Submitted by: Public Health Division Director, Cynthia Borgen 

Beltrami County Public Health Provides 6,700 COVID-19 Vaccinations 

Laura is a recent user of CareerForce services in the Bemidji 
CareerForce downtown location. Laura found out about 
CareerForce from a friend. She was looking for a new 
opportunity and needed a resume to assist her. She called 
and made an appointment with a Navigator. The 
appointment was for an hour but Laura’s Navigator spent 
more than an hour with her to make sure her resume was 
exactly what Laura wanted. Laura used her new resume to 
secure a job at Autumn Hills in Bemidji as a Nurse Aid.  
 
 “I am very happy with the new resume.” “I don’t 
think I could have done it on my own.”  
  -Laura  
 
The Navigator who assisted Laura with her resume is now 
helping her with the process of starting online courses at 
MSU.  

Nurse Darice Dwyer gives our first COVID-19 

vaccine to Ryan Okerlund, pharmacist at 

Iverson Corner Drug on December 29, 2020 

Beltrami County Fair “FUN IN 2021” 

The Beltrami County Agricultural Association (BCAA) Board of Directors, aka Fairboard, is in the midst of planning for a 2021 Beltrami County Fair.  In addi-
tion to our usual master plan A, there will also be scalable and structured plans B, C and whatever is needed in order to comply with the State and CDC 
Covid Guidelines at the time.  Come and join us at the Fair, August 11-15, 2021.  We will be posting updates on our Facebook page, Beltrami County Fair 
and webpage, https://beltramicountyfair.org.   

~Submitted by: Beryl Wernberg, on behalf of the Beltrami County Agricultural Association 

https://www.careerforcemn.com/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fbeltramicountyfair.org&c=E,1,4Mtu1gH7EJwa0-jEEjyejiHuUCiJOiosQCGIyi7ShAs6MGkFkszAHBXqBUsOqqZQxpNZ_2uq5i25pHqHkzCKeAnp4pXX1guvdOvEWaPbLX0,&typo=1
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Both COVID-19 vaccines that use mRNA technology were shown to be approximately 

95% effective in research trials. As we look at the real-world effectiveness, both vac-

cines are continuing to demonstrate a very high level of protection. 

Health care personnel (HCP) are at high risk for COVID-19. The early distribution of 

two mRNA COVID-19 vaccines (Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna) to HCP provided an 

opportunity to examine vaccine effectiveness in a real-world setting. The first U.S. 

multisite test-negative design vaccine effectiveness study among HCP found a single 

dose of Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines to be 82% effective against 

symptomatic COVID-19 and 2 doses to be 94% effective. (MMWR 5/14/2021) 

In a multistate network of U.S. hospitals during January–March 2021, receipt of Pfiz-

er-BioNTech or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines was 94% effective against COVID-19 

hospitalization among fully vaccinated adults and 64% effective among partially vac-

cinated adults aged ≥65 years. (MMWR 5/7/2021) 

Prospective cohorts of 3,950 health care personnel, first responders, and other es-

sential and frontline workers completed weekly SARS-CoV-2 testing for 13 consecu-

tive weeks. Under real-world conditions, mRNA vaccine effectiveness of full immun-

ization (≥14 days after second dose) was 90% against SARS-CoV-2 infections regard-

less of symptom status; vaccine effectiveness of partial immunization (≥14 days after 

first dose but before second dose) was 80%. (MMWR 4/2/2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~Submitted by: Public Health Division Director, Cynthia Borgen 

COVID-19 Vaccine Effectiveness 

MnDOT and HRDC to Host Virtual Open House 

Highway 197 Corridor Study 

Residents and business owners are invited to take part in a virtual open house to provide comments on the new Highway 197 corridor alternatives developed. 
Along with an online survey, MnDOT and the Headwaters Regional Development Commission (HRDC) will be at a variety of events along the corridor to answer 
questions and provide comments. The virtual open house will provide the opportunity to give feedback on the two new alternative layouts for the corridor. 

The HRDC has led the collaboration process with the local Community Review Panel (CRP) for the Highway 197 project in Bemidji. The group meets each month to 
discuss new solutions to the previously proposed alternatives in 2020. The virtual open house will be available May 24 through June 11 and can be found on the 
project website: www.mndot.gov/d2/projects/studies/hwy197-bemidji .  

Most recently, the CRP reviewed the two new alternatives proposed for the Highway 197 corridor in Bemidji. Joe DeVore, an engineering consultant with KLJ, has 
been present at each meeting to review expected safety improvements, present analysis on CRP concepts, and provide engineering insight to each segment of the 
corridor. Based on the input from the CRP, KLJ has provided two new alternative layouts for community input. These new concepts include CRP feedback of priori-
tizing business ingress and egress and multimodal improvements while still addressing key safety improvements responding to recent crash locations. 

Over the past month, MnDOT, HRDC, KLJ and the CRP have presented these alternatives to business owners along the corridor. Beginning May 24, the virtual open 
house will provide an opportunity for community input on the new alternatives for the corridor. Along with the virtual open house, the groups will schedule events 
in Bemidji to share the new concepts in a variety of ways. More information on these community engagement efforts can be found on the project website. 

In 2019, MnDOT conducted an in-depth corridor study which ultimately resulted in the proposal of a roundabout corridor. That preferred alternative didn’t garner 
enough community support and was ultimately voted against by the Bemidji City Council. This renewed effort has been an attempt to start over. Since a resurfacing 
project has to take place regardless, because the pavement will reach the end of its service life, MnDOT's goal is to also include multi-modal improvements that will 
increase the safety and vitality of the corridor for motorists, businesses, bicyclists and pedestrians. 

Over the past several months, HRDC has met with the CRP to evaluate priorities and propose a new alternative to meet those goals. In June and July of 2020, the 
HRDC developed a list of volunteers to serve on a community review panel that will review the current conditions and evaluate all of the potential solutions in order 
to find one that best represents the community’s values. The members of the community review panel can be found on the project website. 

The HRDC, MnDOT and KLJ plan to present the results of the virtual open house to the CRP later this summer. By September, the CRP will make a recommendation 
to the Bemidji City Council on the preferred alternative for the Highway 197 corridor. 

http://www.mndot.gov/d2/projects/studies/hwy197-bemidji
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Commissioners can be contacted by phone or e-mail: 

District 1 Commissioner Craig Gaasvig 

218-766-9699 

cgaasvig@paulbunyan.net 

District 2 Commissioner Reed Olson 

218-766-0383 

reed.olson@co.beltrami.mn.us 

District 3 Commissioner Richard Anderson 

218-467-3275 

richard@paulbunyan.net 

District 4 Commissioner Tim Sumner 

218-407-7589 

timsumner15@gmail.com 

District 5 Commissioner Jim Lucachick 

218-586-3523 

lukmar@paulbunyan.net 

Red Lake Nation American Indian Child Welfare 

Initiative Update 

For additional information and detail, visit the County Board of 

Commissioners at www.co.beltrami.mn.us/Government/

Board_of_Commissioners.html 

Boating Safety 
The Beltrami County Sheriff’s Office welcomes the summer weather and boating season with open arms! If 

you have not done so already, now is the time for boat maintenance and checking those registration tags 

making sure they are current. Carefully look over your life jackets and discard all with broken straps or 

ripped/frayed material. Life jackets are your lifeline while on the water so please maintain them just as you 

do your watercraft. 

Life Jackets 

• State law requires children under 10 years old to wear a properly fitted life jacket while a boat is under-

way.  

• A readily accessible and wearable life jacket is required for each person onboard a boat, this includes 

canoes, kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, paddleboats and waterfowl boats.  

• One Type IV throwable is required on all boats 16 feet or longer (except canoes and kayaks) and must 

be immediately available.  

• Personal watercraft operators and passengers must each wear a life jacket.  

It is important to remember some infants are too small for any life jacket, even though the label may say 0–

30 pounds. In general, babies under 6 months or 16 pounds are too small for a life jacket to be effective due 

to the size of their head compared to their body. If your infant is under 6 months old or 16 pounds, please 

wait until the baby is a little older before taking them boating.  

NOTE: Fastening a boat cushion to a car seat is not considered a lawful flotation device for an infant and 

could trap the baby underwater if your boat capsized. 

FOR YOUR SAFETY, WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND EVERYONE ON BOARD WEARS A LIFE JACKET AT ALL 

TIMES. 

Boating While Impaired (BWI) 

Operating a motorboat while under the influence of alcohol, a controlled substance (or its metabolite), or an intoxicating substance is unlawful. 

Operators who are impaired may be required to take tests by an enforcement officer to determine the presence of these substances. There is a penalty for refusal. BWI 

test failures, convictions, and refusals are recorded on the violator’s driver’s license record. 

The alcohol concentration for impaired operation is .08. 

Possible penalties for impaired operation include: Fines, possible jail time and loss of motorboat/off-road vehicle and motor vehicle operating privileges. 

In addition to the above penalties, those who refuse testing will also be subject to a separate and more severe criminal charge for refusal and loss of their motorboat, off-

road vehicle and motor vehicle operating privileges for one year, immediately upon refusal. The BWI law does not prohibit drinking alcoholic beverages aboard boats nor 

having an open bottle. The BWI law applies to operators of motorboats that are not anchored, beached, moored, docked or being rowed or propelled by non-mechanical 

means at the time of the offense.  

Alcohol is involved in about 30 percent of fatal boat accidents in Minnesota. Drunk boating is drunk driving, designate a sober ride on the water and on the road. BOAT 

SAFE – BOAT SOBER! 

The Beltrami County Sheriff’s Office wishes everyone a safe and enjoyable boating season. We’ll see you on the water soon! 

To view a copy of the 2021 Minnesota Boating Guide book visit the MN DNR website. https://files.dnr.state.mn.us/rlp/regulations/boatwater/boatingguide.pdf 

~Submitted by: Deputy Josh Arhart 

Congratulations to Red Lake Nation Family and Children Services 

now renamed Ombimindwaa Gidinawemaaganinaadog.   In January 

2021, Red Lake Nation became an American Indian Child Welfare 

Initiative Tribe (AICWIT). Red Lake Ombimindwaa Gidinawemaagani-

naadog provides child protection Intake, Assessment, and Case Man-

agement for children and families residing within the Red Lake Na-

tion. The process of transferring cases is complete, and a Memorandum of Understanding has been signed by 

the Minnesota Department of Human Services, Red Lake Nation, and Beltrami County. 

What does this mean for Beltrami County? 

Red Lake Nation has always provided the service for children living within the boundaries of the reservation.  

However, historically the financial management and responsibility for costs related to the legal placement of 

children was Beltrami County’s; as defined by state and federal legislation.  This complicated relationship be-

tween government entities did not meet the needs of the children and families residing within Red Lake Na-

tion.  After many years of work between all entities, Red Lake Nation will have a direct relationship with the 

Minnesota State Department of Human Services, thereby bypassing Beltrami County.  The primary hope with 

this monumental change is that children and families residing within Red Lake Nation will have better out-

comes via a more cultural approach to the services.  There is also hope that the initiative will be a catalyst in 

improving relationships between government entities. 

~Submitted by: Health & Human Services Director, Becky Secore 
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Beltrami County Jail Project Update 

Aquatic Invasive Species 

Aquatic invasive species (AIS) are aquatic plants and animals that are not native to Minnesota and cause environmental changes to our waters, have negative economic 

consequences to our communities, or are harmful to human health.  Minnesota's natural resources are threatened by a number of AIS such as zebra mussels, flowering 

rush, Eurasian watermilfoil, and Asian carp.  The main AIS in Beltrami County include zebra mussels and starry stonewort.  These AIS are in some of the most heavily used 

waterbodies in the county, and it is well-documented that humans are the main pathways for AIS spread, whether through aquarium releases or plant and animals escaping 

from water gardens or hitching a ride on water-related equipment such as docks and boat lifts.  We ask people to be aware of the potential pathways that AIS can spread in 

their chosen sport or hobby.  Beltrami County has an AIS program to assist people in learning the best management practices (BMPs) in preventing the spread of AIS.  The 

program focuses on education and awareness, teaching: 

To help boaters follow the BMPs in preventing the spread of AIS, Beltrami County has a watercraft decontamination program that is free to boaters.  We just ask boaters to 
call our watercraft decon. phone (218-760-8519) at least 15 minutes before they arrive at the decon. site located behind Target.  We have an authorized decon. operator 
use very hot, high-pressure water to spray and flush out boats and trailers, effectively killing any AIS that can’t be removed by hand.  To find other free watercraft decon-
tamination sites, use the DNR website that lists locations and phone numbers:  www.mndnr.gov/decon.  It is recommended to use a watercraft decon. site if you have any-
thing that can’t be removed by hand or if you are traveling to another waterbody within 4 days. 
 
Many nonnative plants and animals are transported as contaminants on other plants.  It is important to inspect all new purchases for unwanted pests.  Recently there was a 

nation-wide problem with zebra mussels being transported to over 36 states by infested Marimo moss balls.  Tiny zebra mussels were found in the imported aquarium 

plants, which are sold in pet, nursery, and home décor stores.  They were detected by a hobbiest that took the time to learn about AIS and inspected their new purchases.  

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Branch of Aquatic Invasive Species worked with states to get recalls on the moss balls and create notifications on how to destroy them.  

~Submitted by: Beltrami County Environmental Services AIS Program 218-333-8281 

Since my last update on the jail project things have started to move!  Many of you 

have asked what this project will look like….or not look like.  We know that the Bel-

trami County Jail needs more room to meet the needs of those incarcerated for the 

next 30 years.  We also know that the Beltrami County Jail needs evidence based 

programs to help reduce recidivism and better prepare an inmate for integration 

back into the community. We also know that the Beltrami County Jail needs to be 

more efficient and streamlined to reduce all facets of its operational costs. 

Seeking those answers began on April 6, 2021 when the Beltrami County Board of 

Commissioners approved the nominations for the committee assignments and au-

thorized the seeking of proposals for hiring a project manager. 

The Committee’s consist of a 12 member steering committee who will review infor-

mation and recommendations and submit final recommendations to the Board of 

Commissioners.  Helping guide the steering committee are three subcommittees; a 

10 member Programming Advisory Committee, a 7 member Design and Operations 

Advisory Committee and a 7 member Finance Advisory Committee. 

Because of the potential magnitude of this project it was decided that Beltrami 

County would benefit from the experience of a Project Manager.  Requests for pro-

posals (RFP) were released on April 26th.  Anyone submitting an RFP must have 

them returned to Beltrami County by the end of business on May 28th.  Reviews of 

the RFP’s and any interviews will take place during the month of June with hopeful 

board action at their July 6th board meeting to hire the Project Manager. 

After the Project Manager is hired the committees will begin meeting to compile 

information for a feasibility study to be conducted.  It is the intent of the feasibility 

study to be very broad; from doing nothing to our current jail situation to building a 

new jail at another location and hopefully addressing every potential idea in be-

tween. 

The RFP for the project consultant can be viewed in a PDF format from the homep-
age of the Beltrami County website www.co.beltrami.mn.us.  Click on the link in the 
upper right hand corner. 
Until next time………. 

~Submitted by: Sheriff, Ernie Beitel 

Give Your Trash a New Purpose! 
FIRST: Consider fixing, repurposing, or donating your item   /    SECOND: Bring it to the Transfer Station to be recycled or disposed of properly 

NEW SERVICE: some items are pulled out of the waste stream, and put in our reuse area.  Residents who bring these items in will still need to pay a disposal fee if required 

per the fee schedule but instead of going to a landfill we place them in our reuse area for other residents to potential use and conserve landfill space.  These items are ro-

tated monthly, so if no one takes them they are then recycled or sent to a disposal facility and that is why you may end up paying a disposal fee. 

Items that can be found: Paint, Decorations, Limited Building Supplies, Gardening Stuff, Furniture, Toys, Bikes, etc……You will not find electronics, or appliances. 

Bemidji Transfer Station: 218-333-8328   Blackduck Transfer Station: 218-333-8290 

Drop off items: 

• If you have items that are appropriate for reuse 

please tell the attendant at the Transfer Station 

•  The attendant will determine if items delivered to 

the facility are appropriate for the REuse Area. 

Taking items: 

• The REuse Area is open by Request Thursday’s from 1 pm to 4 pm.  Opera-

tions my effect the availability of access to the reuse area    

• Beltrami County residents can visit the REuse Area once per day 

• Residents can take up to four items per month free of charge, for personal 

use only 

• Residents must take items “AS IS” Items in the REuse cannot be dismantled 

on site 

• Clean aquatic plants, mud, and animals from watercraft, trailers, and equip-

ment. 

• Drain all water by removing drain plugs and keeping them out while trans-

porting watercraft.  Also drain bait containers – to keep bait, refill the container 

with bottled or tap water. 

• Dry for five hot/dry days.  If unable, then spray/flush all water-containing 

compartments and trailer with very hot water. 

• Dispose of unwanted bait in the trash, never release into the wild.  

• Don’t let it loose into the wild – releasing pets into the wild is never the 

right thing. 

http://www.mndnr.gov/decon
http://www.co.beltrami.mn.us
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The State of Minnesota values its Veterans and their ser-

vice and makes every effort to assist them when needed.  

As a result, each County in Minnesota is required by law to 

have a County Veterans Service Officer (CVSO) with an 

appropriately resourced office to assist them in their job.     

Since April 2012, Scotty Allison has served as the Beltrami 

CVSO.  He has assisted countless Veterans and their fami-

lies, identified opportunities for growth within available 

programs and resources, and tirelessly worked to establish 

a new Veterans Home in the Bemidji area.  He has also 

committed himself to training me to perform my functions 

as the new Beltrami CVSO before he retires.   

My name is Shane Gustafson.  I am an Army Veteran, graduate of Bemidji State University, a resident of Beltra-

mi County, and have worked for the County for thirteen years prior to my selection for the CVSO position. 

Over the course of the next year, I will be working alongside Scotty as he guides me through a training program 

that will ultimately result in my accreditation with the Veterans Administration.  This program will equip me 

with the tools needed to help Veterans, dependents, and their survivors apply for state and federal benefits.  It 

will also allow me to connect these folks to resources related to healthcare, education, and compensation 

amongst many others.     

In my first few weeks on the job, I have come to learn even more about the role of the CVSO as an advocate.  I 

can attest to the power of this advocacy as a veteran myself. After a nearly 10-year career in the Army and de-

ployments to a variety of countries overseas I found myself stateside as a civilian. Starting over was a concept 

that I struggled to grasp until a family member connected me with the Beltrami CVSO. 

At the time, I admittedly avoided asking for help, but quickly learned that having the support of a CVSO would 

allow me to find greater success in this new stage of life.  I was connected to education benefits, obtained my 

bachelor's degree, and began navigating a health system that I so desperately needed at that time.  Both Scotty 

Allison and Julie Harris advocated for my needs via compensation hearings, medical referrals, and consistently 

served as a resource to me and my family.  Words cannot explain the impact that has had on my life and is one 

of the many reasons that I am passionate about serving others. 

Working as the CVSO will provide me with the unique opportunity to pay it forward by assisting Veterans and 

their families with the benefits that they have earned.  I stand ready to assist in any way I can and am truly ex-

cited about serving as your County Veterans Service Officer.  

~Submitted by: VSO, Shane Gustafson 

Board of Commissioners 

District 1—Craig Gaasvig .......................218-766-9699 

District 2—Reed Olson  .........................218-766-0383 

District 3—Richard Anderson ................218-467-3275 

District 4—Tim Sumner .........................218-407-7589 

District 5—Jim Lucachick .......................218-586-3523 

Administration Building 

701 Minnesota Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Administrator—Thomas Barry ............  218- 333-4109 

Assessor—Joe Skerik .............................218-333-4116 

Auditor/Treasurer—JoDee Treat ...........218-333-4175 

Environmental Services—Brent Rud .....218-333-4158 

Facilities Manager—Steve Shadrick ......218-333-8475 

Geographic Info Systems (GIS).Kevin T. 218-333-8457 

Human Resources—Linda Tran .............218-333-4155 

License Center .......................................218-333-4148 

Mgmt Info Systems (MIS)—Ron Pula ....218-333-4151 

Natural Resource Mgmt—Dick Moore ..218-333-4210 

Real Estate & Tax Services .....................218-333-4138 

Recorder—Charlene Sturk .....................218-333-4170 

Community Service Center 

616 America Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Health & Human Services—Director Becky Secore 

Social Services  - Director Jeff Lind .......218-333-4223 

Economic Assistance  

  Director Anne Lindseth.........................218-333-8300 

Public Health - Director Cynthia Borgen 218-333-8140 

Veterans Services - Director Scotty Allison 218-333-4177 

Law Enforcement Center 

613 Minnesota Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Sheriff Ernie Beitel .................................218-333-9111 

Bemidji Police Chief Mike Mastin ..........218-333-9111 

Judicial Center 

600 Minnesota Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Attorney—David Hanson .......................218-333-4219 

Court Administration .............................218-333-4120 

County Jail 

626 Minnesota Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Main phone number..............................218-333-4189 

Highway Department 

2491 Adams Ave NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Highway Engineer—Bruce Hasbargen ...218-333-8173 

County Extension 

7223 Fairgrounds Rd NW, Bemidji MN 56601 

Extension Secretary  ..............................218-444-5722 

State Government Contacts 

Office Of Governor, Tim Walz ................651-201-3400 

Senate 

Justin Eichorn ........................................651-296-7079 

Paul Utke ...............................................651-296-9651 

House of Representatives 

Matt Bliss ...............................................651-296-5516 

Matthew Grossell ..................................651-296-4265 

www.co.beltrami.mn.us 

Welcome the New Veterans Service Officer 
Shane Gustafson 

April showers brought May flowers, and May flowers and warm weather are bringing out recreational users! 

After a busy winter season with record numbers in the parks, summer is back in northern Minnesota and your 

Beltrami County Parks and Recreation areas are waiting for you. 

If you are looking to get out and about this summer, here are some options for you: 

• Located 10 minutes north of Bemidji, Movil Maze Recreation Area offers over 17 miles of trails. Beginner 

and expert mountain bikers can pedal under the forest canopy on 8 miles of dedicated mountain bike trails 

while other trail users can choose their distance on over 9 miles of non-motorized multi-use trails. The 

beautiful shelter can be rented from April 1 - November 30. Shelter amenities include electricity, picnic 

tables, and wood stove for $65/day with a returnable $100 deposit. Rental applications are available online 

or at the Natural Resource Management office. 

• Three Island Park is great fit if you want to picnic next to the scenic Turtle River, boat on Three Island Lake, 

or take a hike or bike through the woods. The shelter building can also be rented from April 1 - November 

30. Shelter amenities include picnic tables and wood stove for $50/day with a returnable $100 deposit. 

• Rognlien Park, south of Wilton, MN is a great park destination for the whole family. With opportunities to 

fish, boat, swim, play at the playground, or picnic, there is a full day’s worth of fun. 

• If you enjoy riding, the Wilton Trails NW might be a great option. Whether on ATV, off-highway motorcycle, 

or horseback, the Wilton Trail system travels on over 30 miles and across all terrains and timber types. 

With so many options to recreate this summer, it’s a must to get out and enjoy your Beltrami County Parks…see 

you there!  

 ~ Submitted by: Recreation Resource Manager, Lori Clark 


